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DIRECTIONS 

BY CAR 

Leaving the airport, follow the Zentralallee / St2584 westbound to the autobahn slip road in the 

direction of Stuttgart/München/Messe/ICM. Turn onto the motorway A92. As you approach the 

Autobahnkreuz Neufahrn after around 7 km, turn onto the motorway A9 in the direction A9 / 

Salzburg / München. 

Leaving the motorway A9 at München Schwabing, drive for about 6 km westbound to the central 

ring road (Mittlerer Ring) and take the exit Neuhausen / Zentrum. As you approach the 

Donnersberger Bridge (Donnersbergerbrücke), turn left onto Arnulfstraße. After traveling about 150 

meters, turn right onto Luise-Ulrich-Straße (Arnulfpark). Drive to the end of the street and then turn 

right onto Erika-Mann-Straße. 

 

Leaving the motorway A8, follow the Verdistraße for about 5 km in the direction of city center / 

main station (Stadtmitte / Hauptbahnhof). Keep left at the Romanplatz and turn onto Arnulfstraße. 

After around 2 km you will reach the Donnersberger Bridge (Donnersbergerbrücke). About 150 m 

after the bridge, turn right onto Luise-Ulrich-Straße (Arnulfpark). Drive to the end of the street, and 

then turn right onto Erika-Mann-Straße. 

 

At the entrance to the underground garage (next to the gym Elements), please ring the bell and then 

drive down to the 2nd underground level (2. UG) to your reserved parking space. The jambit parking 

spaces are signed. Then walk to the staircase for "Haus 63", ring the bell and take the lift to the 3rd 

floor. We welcome you in our reception area. 

 

 

WITH PUBLIC TRANSPORT 

From Munich Central Station (Hauptbahnhof), take the S-Bahn (all lines) in the direction of Pasing. 

Travel two stations and get off at the station "Donnersbergerbrücke". 

 

From Munich Airport, take the S-Bahn line S8 in the direction Herrsching or the line S1 in the 

direction Neufahrn. It takes around 45 minutes to travel to the station "Donnersbergerbrücke". 

 

Go into the main building of the station, and take the exit "Richelstraße". After a short walk, you will 

come to the "metris", the office block in which jambit is located. A Tengelmann supermarket and an 

event location are diagonally opposite. Please ring the bell at house number 63 and take the lift to 

the 3rd floor. We welcome you in our reception area. 

 


